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STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION 

“Whoever wishes to come after me must deny himself,  

take up his cross, and follow me.” - Mark 8:34 

 

Living a stewardship lifestyle means not only being  

responsible for my own life, but for the lives of others as  

well. We realize that our gifts are not intended for ourselves, 

rather they are meant to be shared with others. “Taking up 

my cross” means doing things when someone else needs  

me and not when it is convenient for me. 

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE 

Last Week’s Activity (September 4 and 5)  

 Envelopes     $         11,407 

 Offertory change  $           1,091 

 Total       $         12,498 

  

Online offertory   $           9,537 

 

Would you prayerfully  

consider treating  

Saint Dennis Parish  

as one of your children  

in your will/estate  

planning? 

 

Give Your First Fruits  

Back To God 

�� 5% to local parish 

�� 1% Annual Catholic Appeal 

�� 4% to personal charities 

MASS INTENTIONS 

Sunday, September 12 

 7:30  Members of the parish 

 9:00  Bernard White 

 10:45 Vince and Doris Ryan 

 

Monday, September 13 

 8:00 Don Brockman 

  

Tuesday, September 14 

 8:00 Menzo Bronson 

 

Wednesday, September 15 

 8:00 Ena Rutemueller 

 

Thursday, September 16 

 8:00 Barbara Fitzgerald 

 

Friday, September 17 

 8:00  Richard Allen 

 

Saturday, September 18 

 4:00  Dee Ramos 

 

Sunday, September 19 

 7:30  Ray and Betty Van Den Plas 

 9:00  Members of the parish 

 10:45 John and Colleen Hario 

CONGRATULATIONS  

Congratulations to Nora Westfall on  

receiving her First Communion on  

Sunday, September 12. 

 

May you continue to feel the infinite  

love of Christ. 

RECONCILIATION 

Saturday from 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. and 30 minutes  

prior to the Saturday 4:00 p.m. and Sunday 9:00 a.m. and 

10:45 a.m. Mass or by appointment.  

 

FELLOWSHIP AFTER MASSES 

�� September 12 (Knights of Columbus) 

�� September 19 (Women of Saint Dennis) 

�� September 26 (Stewardship and Saint Dennis  

                               Home and School) 

JOIN A SMALL GROUP 

Small Faith Sharing Groups Are Here for You! 

“Faith grows in  

circles, not in pews,” 

a wise pastor at 

Saint Dennis has 

been known to say. 

But what does that 

mean? It means that 

Sunday Masses  

(in pews) are our 

worship, and small 

groups (in circles) 

are soil where the seeds of worship are watered, fertilized, 

and allowed to grow. Joining a small group does not have  

prerequisites. You do not need anything but an open mind 

and heart, and a willingness to take a small risk and show  

up. Faith shared is faith strengthened. 

 

What Can I Expect?  

�� Gather with a group in person or online for about 90 

minutes. 

�� Open God’s Word together to read, reflect, and apply it to 

our lives. 

�� Attend one session to see how it works before jumping in. 

�� Groups begin the third week in September. 

�� Sign up cards are available at the weekend Masses on 

September 11 and 12 or sign up on our website. 
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FATHER RANDY WRITES . . . 

 

Twenty-Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

“If anyone would come after me,  

let him deny himself and take up  

his cross and follow me.” - Mark 8:34 

 

Too often, many of us think that true spirituality has to do 

with the proper methods of meditation or maybe consolation 

in prayer or visions or supernatural experiences. True  

spirituality is taking Christ’s words in Mark 8 to heart so 

that we may learn to seek that which is unpleasant rather 

than that which is pleasant, to seek that which inclines us to 

suffering rather than consolation, to seek that which is dry 

and arid rather than that which is sweet. In doing this, we 

learn the habit, we learn to follow Christ, we learn the way to 

take up the way of the cross, we learn the spirit of self-denial 

that Jesus says is essential for being one of his disciples.  

Jesus did not say this was an option but rather if you want to 

follow, learn to deny yourself, take up your cross and follow. 

 

Develop a habit, a daily challenge, of denying yourself in  

order to seek the will of God and more so rest in “Jesus,  

I trust in you.” 

A word of gratitude towards an anonymous couple of the  

parish who funded the gift of the professional stage, audio 

and video component of this year’s Festival. 

 

Thanks for your role in making the  

Festival a success once again. The 

word “awesome” was most expressed 

when experiencing the Mass in the 

setting of our mighty oaks. Thanks to 

all who attended, helped to make it 

happen, volunteered, sponsored and those who were able to 

offer a financial gift in light of these times. 

 

Saint Thomas a Kempis 

“The Lord God is my help, therefore I am not disgraced;  

I have set my face like flint, knowing that I shall not be  

put to shame.” - Isaiah 50:7 

 

Why do you look around here, since this is not the place  

of your rest? Your rest must be in heavenly things and  

you must look on earthly things as transitory and passing 

away. Christ was despised and in his greatest need was  

forsaken by his acquaintances and friends. He was willing  

to suffer wrongs and to be 

despised, and do you dare to 

complain of anything? Christ 

had many adversaries; do 

you wish to have all as your 

friends and benefactors? 

How shall your patience  

win its crown, if no adversity 

befall you? If you are not  

willing to suffer opposition, 

how will you be a friend of 

Christ? Bear up with Christ 

and for Christ, if you desire  

to reign with Christ! 

 

Peace, Father Randy 

SCRIP NEXT WEEKEND 

Next weekend, September 17 and September 18, Scrip cards 

will be available for purchase in Fellowship Hall. The Scrip you 

purchase generates rebates from retailers that benefit the 

parish and the school. Scrip cards are also available at the 

Parish Office, Monday - Thursday from 8:30 a.m. - noon. Just 

ring our door bell.   

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION  

OF ADULTS 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is for those who 

wish to know more about the Catholic faith and perhaps  

become members of the Catholic Church. Inquiry sessions  

of this process will begin soon. If you or someone you know  

is interested, contact Dewayne Kennedy-Parker at 241-8732  

or email at dkennedyparker@gmail.com. 

“Education is one of the most 

effective ways of making our 

world and history more human. 

Education is above all a matter 

of love and responsibility  

handed down from one  

generation to another.” 

 

9-8-2021 

MOM’S GROUP 

Mom’s Group meets on Tuesdays during the school year  

from 9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Come join us in Fellowship Hall 

for conversation and coffee. Moms of all ages are welcome. 

Prayer and fellowship are a part of the meetings. Moms with 

lap babies and small children welcome. Questions?  

Email Beth Rodwell at packer70_2001@yahoo.com or call 

(630) 251-3776. 
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SCHOOL NEWS 

Upcoming Events 

 

Wednesday, September 15 

6:00 p.m. Saint Dennis Home and School  

Meeting, in-person 

 

Psychologically, negative  

messages are more powerful 

than positive ones. If you have 

been hard on yourself lately,  

list three things you did well  

today. It will make you a more pleasant person for your 

spouse to be around.  

SAINT MARIA FAUSTINA KOWALSKA 

“Jesus, my Love, today gave me to understand how much  

He loves me, although there is such an enormous gap  

between us, the Creator and the creature; and yet, in a  

way, there is something like equality: love fills up the gap.  

He Himself descends to me and makes me capable of  

communion with Him.” (Diary, 815) 

 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION AT THE 

MARY MORNING STAR CHAPEL 

The Sisters of Mary Morning Star Chapel, at the Sisters’  

Convent, 4905 Schofield Street, Monona, will officially  

open this Sunday, September 12 with an inaugural Mass at 

1:30 p.m. in Immaculate Heart of Mary Church with Bishop 

Hying as the presider. Mass will be followed by a Eucharistic  

procession towards the chapel, concluding with Benediction. 

An outdoor reception will complete the afternoon with light  

refreshments. This will be a wonderful opportunity to meet 

those who have signed up to be adorers as well as the  

Sisters who have worked very hard to make their chapel  

a reality. 

 

There are still several openings to fill in the schedule. The 

goal is to have two adorers per hour, including filling the  

Sunday openings. To sign up to be a weekly adorer or a  

substitute adorer go to: adorationpro.org/marymorningstar.  

 

Contact us at smmsadorationsignup@gmail.com for more 

information about the weekly commitment or if you need 

assistance signing up. To learn more about the chapel and 

the Sisters go to: www.marymorningstarchapelwi.com.   

OUR ADVENTURE TO DREAM 

Rest in the presence of God simply because God is God  

and you are you. This is all that is necessary. Out of this  

relationship will come inspiration, understanding, courage, 

constancy, truth, and virtues of all kind. We will find ourselves 

knowing the true meaning of things and developing a depth  

of insight that is not found following purely human venues. It 

is God who inspires and opens human hearts to see truth  

and beauty. In God, we understand all of our relationships 

with a richer appreciation and come to know who Jesus, who 

speaks of God’s kingdom, really is. The trust that is fostered 

from resting with the Divine One allows us to see that God’s 

ways are not our ways. There is something bigger going on  

in this picture of life. It is something mystical and magical that 

seeks to surprise us at every turn. It is not for us to cling to 

this world and its limitations. Our adventure is to dream  

bigger and brighter, realizing that it is even in suffering that 

the radiant light of the dawn will come. God’s ways allow for 

our paths to be rocky, challenging, difficult, and even crippling 

at times. Purely human eyes cannot understand the “why”  

of such experiences. The eyes and mind of God, however, 

reveal and detail a journey that ends in glorious resurrection 

joy. When we lose our axis and become too human in our 

thinking, Jesus rebukes us and gently reminds us how to see. 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS  

FAMILY OF THE MONTH 

The Knights of Columbus Council 4586 

Family of the Month for September is Steve 

and Kathy Coleman. Steve and Kathy are 

strong advocates for the environment and 

action for climate change. For the past seven years they 

have developed a core group of parishioners to form the 

Saint Dennis Care for Creation team. In response to Pope 

Francis’ Encyclical on Care for Our Common Home, Laudato 

Si’, the team develops parish-based prayer and education, 

direct actions and advise on improvement projects that  

reduce the parish’s impact on the environment. The group  

also encourages and assists individual parishioners in the 

conservation and protection of our natural resources. Steve 

and Kathy are the driving force behind the team. Steve will 

tell you that it is the Holy Spirit that is the driving force. 

Thanks Steve and Kathy for all you do! 

 

The Knights of Columbus Council 4586 Family of the Month 

for July, Steve Ottelien and Cheryl McCollum, were selected 

as the State Council Madison Diocesan Family of the Month 

in their September newsletter. 
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CARE FOR CREATION 

Pope Francis has called on Catholics to 

take action for our common home during 

the Season of Creation. In the Pope’s Sep-

tember video, he encourages everyone to question the way 

we live, and to turn “towards lifestyles that are simpler and 

more respectful of the environment.” 

 

The Holy Father also stressed that the “cry of the earth and 

the cry of the poor are becoming increasingly serious and 

alarming.” He urges Catholics to take “decisive, urgent  

action to transform this crisis into an opportunity.” 

 

Furthermore, at the weekly General Audience on  

Wednesday, he recalled the celebration of the World Day  

of Prayer for the Care of Creation, and the beginning of  

the Season of Creation. He noted that a message for the 

occasion - to be released in coming days - had been  

prepared together with Ecumenical Patriarch Batholomew 

and Justin Welby, the Archbishop of Canterbury. 

 

“Together with our brothers and sisters of different Christian 

denominations, let us pray and work for our common home 

in these times of grave planetary crisis.” the Pope said. 

 

The 2021 Season of Creation comes just a few weeks  

before the UN Climate Change Conference (COP26),  

scheduled to take place from November 1-12 in Glasgow, 

Scotland. It also comes on the heels of a dismal, recently 

released UN climate report which makes it clear that we  

are running out of time to avert the worst effects of the  

ecological crisis and the climate emergency. 

 

If you have any questions about how you can participate in 

the Season of Creation, send them to the Care for Creation 

team at careforcreation@stdennisparish.org. 

RETROUVAILLE 

Is your marriage tearing you apart? We invite you to find help 

through Retrouvaille where husbands and wives are helped 

to re-discover each other. In Retrouvaille, couples discover 

they are not alone. There is hope and grace. Madison’s  

upcoming Retrouvaille program begins September 24 - 26  

at the Green Lake Conference Center. Follow-up sessions  

will be in Madison. Call 249-2377. Check our website at 

www.helpourmarriage.org. Your confidentiality is always  

respected. 

DIAPER DASH 5K RUN/WALK 

Pregnancy Helpline of Madison is hosting its 7

th

 Annual  

Diaper Dash from 8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. on Saturday,  

September 25 at McKee Farms Park in Fitchburg. This  

family-friendly event will consist of a 5k run/2 mile walk,  

Kids’ Dash, children’s activities, diaper drive collection, and 

more! Prizes will be awarded for top fundraising and diaper 

donations. The cost is $30 for an individual registration,  

including a race day t-shirt. Family registration is $75,  

which includes two t-shirts. Group rates are available for  

junior and adult teams. Funds raised support PH Diaper  

Bank to provide diapers and wipes to families in need. 

All information can be found at www.pregnancyhelpline.org. 

This fall, Pregnancy Helpline of Madison is on track to give 

away their one millionth diaper. 

TOAST OF THE TOWN 

Madison Catholic Woman’s Club (MCWC) invites all women 

of the diocese to its annual benefit “Toast of the Town”  

Dessert Party and Style Show by Chico’s on Monday,  

September 20 at Saint Francis Xavier, 2947 Thinnes Street, 

Cross Plains. Doors open at 10:00 a.m., seating begins at 

11:00 a.m., dessert served at 11:30 a.m. followed by the 

style show! 

 

Gently-used clothing will be collected for Saint Vincent  

de Paul: bring a grocery bag of clothing for an “additional”  

ticket for the basket raffle which will be taking place. Paid 

reservations must be received by September 15. Reserved 

seating: four for $40, eight for $80,individual seats $8.   

Bring your friends for this lovely treat and help to raise  

funds for our local charities.   

 

Reservations at www.madisoncatholicwomensclub.org.   

Click the link under Upcoming Events and then Event  

Registration. Mailed reservations made out to MCWC with 

your name, address, email, phone number may be sent to 

Mary Quamme, 701 Lochmore Drive, Waunakee, WI 53597.   

PRO-LIFE MARCH 

Join pro-life Wisconsinites for the first-ever March for Life 

Wisconsin on Saturday, October 2! We will gather at noon  

at the Wisconsin State Capitol in Madison to hear from  

pro-life leaders. The March will follow and will conclude in 

prayer at 3:00 p.m. outside of Planned Parenthood. Buses 

from various Wisconsin cities are available for easy travel  

to and from Madison. For more information, visit the website  

at ProLifeWI.org/marchforlife. 
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TWENTY-FOURTH 

SUNDAY IN  

ORDINARY TIME 

We need to get our bearings straight 

and properly lay life’s cornerstone. Otherwise, the rest of our 

journey will be skewed, and our judgment clouded. We can 

recall Jesus’ famous rebuke of Peter, “You are thinking not  

as God does, but as human beings do.” Even he, as one of 

Jesus’ closest friends struggles with understanding things 

and grasping the big picture. Pierre Teilhard de Chardin 

(1881-1955), a renowned and learned French Jesuit priest 

often has these words attributed to him: “We are not human 

beings having a spiritual experience. We are spiritual beings 

having a human experience.” Whether they were actually 

from his lips, they certainly mimic his thought. These wise 

words orient us and capture the essence of who we really are. 

 

Many people consider spirituality an option. It is no wonder 

that they come to this conclusion when they predominantly 

define themselves using human terms and concepts.  

Immersed in this world view, they struggle finding any  

semblance of God because God does not work according to 

human expectations! This is especially true when suffering 

and death enter life’s picture. If we are only human beings 

having a spiritual experience, then we wrongly expect our 

spirituality to serve us as we desire. The human expectation 

is that my spiritual life is something that is useful in avoiding 

pain, hardship, and death, not something that gives the  

courage to live through it! 

 

So, when we protest and get upset with God because our 

journey is becoming difficult, painful, treacherous,  

disappointing, and even pointing us toward death, Jesus  

rebukes us as he did Peter and gently reminds us how to  

see. It is God who inspires and opens hearts to see truth  

and beauty. In God, the true meaning of things is understood, 

and we receive a depth of insight and understanding that is 

not found following purely human paths. It is not our task to 

understand God, as God is beyond human understanding. 

Ours is the joyful privilege of simply resting in God’s presence 

simply because God is God and we are who we are. As  

spiritual beings having an exciting and adventurous human 

experience, it is in our DNA to do so. Through prayer we can 

let go and let be. This is how we lose our lives but then save 

them. 

 

Saint Dennis Parish 

thanks you for choosing 

to advertise in our parish 

bulletin. Because of your 

advertisement, we are 

able to provide this  

bulletin free of charge. 

Parish members, support our advertisers and do not forget 

to mention you have seen their ads in the bulletin. 

 

 

Parish Office 

413 Dempsey Road, Madison, WI 53714-3015 

Office is closed but phones are answered Monday-Thursday,  

8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

Phone: (608) 246-5124 

Fax: (608) 246-5138 

Email: office@stdennisparish.org 

Website: http://www.stdennisparish.org 

 

Parish Priests 

Father Randy J. Timmerman, D. Min., Pastor  

Office: (608) 246-5124  rtimmerman@stdennisparish.org 

 

Father Joji Reddy Allam, Parochial Vicar  

Office: (608) 246-5124   

jallam@stdennisparish.org  

 

Deacon 

Deacon David Hendrickson  ��������(608) 246-5124 

dhendrickson@stdennisparish.org 

 

Parish Administrator 

Karen Kaehr  ������: (608) 661-0541 

kkaehr@stdennisparish.org 

 

School - Grades 4K thru 8 

Matt Beisser, Principal  ��������(608) 246-5121 

principal@st-dennisschool.org 

409 Dempsey Road 

 

Director of Faith Formation 

Lisa Harms  ��������(608) 246-5123  

lharms@stdennisparish.org 

 

Youth Ministry 

Katrina Tranel  ��������(608) 246-5124  

ktranel@stdennisparish.org 

 

Director of Music and Media 

Andrew Kem  Office: (608) 216-9380 

akem@stdennisparish.org 

 

Associate Director of Evangelization 

Melanie Pfeil  Office: (608) 246-5124 

mpfeil@stdennisparish.org 

SAINT TERESA OF CALCUTTA  

“Give the world you the best you have and it may never 

be enough, give your best anyway.” 

READINGS 

Week of September 12, 2021 

Sunday:   Is 50:5-9a/Jas 2:14-18/Mk 8:27-35 

Monday: 1 Tm 2:1-8/Lk 7:1-10 

Tuesday: Nm 21:4b-9/Phil 2:6-11/Jn 3:13-17 

Wednesday: 1 Tm 3:14-16/Jn 19:25-27 or Lk 2:33-35 

Thursday: 1 Tm 4:12-16/Lk 7:36-50 

Friday:  1 Tm 6:2c-12/Lk 8:1-3 

Saturday: 1 Tm 6:13-16/Lk 8:4-15 

Next Sunday: Wis 2:12, 17-20/Jas 3:16-4:3/Mk 9:30-37 
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Dependable 
DRAIN, SEWER AND 
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

 
256-5189 OR CALL 838-7676 

Terra Herale, Owner

TRUSTED & RECOMMENDED IN 
DANE & ROCK COUNTY SINCE 1948

Dr. NelsonDr. Nelson

For All Your Eye Care Needs
608-839-0980

427 W. Cottage Grove Rd.
Cottage Grove WI

Dr. NelsonDr. Nelson
Parish MemberParish Member

Heating • Air Conditioning • Generators 
Solar • Plumbing • Electrical

608-837-9367 
3361 Brooks Drive, Sun Prairie, WI 53590 

www.cardinalhvac.com

MADISON • MIDDLETON • OREGON • LODI 
STOUGHTON • CROSS PLAINS • FITCHBURG

www.gundersonfh.com

“Helping Madison Grow Since 1953”

919 Applegate Rd.    danielsco.com     608-271-4800

Commercial • Design-Build • Industrial

D A N I E L S 
General Contractors 

Employee Owned/ESOP

Since 1934

KELENY TOP SOIL 
Shredded Top Soil - Garden Mix - Shredded Bark  
Washed Stone - Crushed Rock & Granite - Sand 

833-4835

 Inc.
CORNER OF ATWOOD & FAIR OAKS 
2926 ATWOOD AVENUE     249-2266

PARISH MEMBER SINCE 1985

METAL ROOFING
S Y S T E M S

(608)288-9094
WWW.BEAUTIFULROOFS.COM

Beautiful...for life!

Three Convenient Locations: 
691 Commercial Ave., Sun Prairie • 608-837-5113 

4202 Reardon Rd., De Forest • 608-846-1002 
713 Walsh Rd., Madison • 608-442-7339

Family Owned & Operated 
Since 1999!

 
www.MadisonAreaSelfStorage.com

All locations offer Climate Control and Security Gates 

➢ CARPET ➢ HARDWOOD 
➢ TILE & STONE ➢ LAMINATE ➢ VINYL 

WWW.WALGENMEYERS.COM

 2014 S. Stoughton Rd.  200 Main Street 
 Madison, WI 53716  Stoughton, WI 53589 
 608-221-7847  608-873-3535

An authorized dealer of

ANDREW JOHNSON
Real Estate Agent

(608) 218-4088 
Andrew@calculatedrei.com 

www.MadisonRG.com

Steven Rammer, Field Agent
608-219-7461
steven.rammer@kofc.org
License #19572082

Contact Jeff Tkachuk to place an ad today! 
jtkachuk@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2513
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We’ll help you every step of the way.We’ll help you every step of the way.
Offering a continuum of care for seniors:Offering a continuum of care for seniors:
>> Independent Living    Independent Living   >> Assisted Living  Assisted Living 
>> Memory Care    Memory Care   >> Rehabilitation Rehabilitation
Call 608-663-8600 or email Call 608-663-8600 or email 
madisonsales@oakparkplace.com madisonsales@oakparkplace.com 
718 Jupiter Dr., Madison, WI 53718 718 Jupiter Dr., Madison, WI 53718 
oakparkplace.com/madisonoakparkplace.com/madison

Wayne’s Automotive 
Your One Stop Repair Shop

608 221-1438 
220 Cottage Grove Road • Madison Wisconsin 53716
Pure Gas!  No Ethanol  Your car will love it! 

ASE Certified Technicians Adam & Bryan will keep your car happy

Heritage Monona • 111 Owen Road • 608-441-9990 
www.heritagesenior.com

NEED A LITTLE HELP?
Just Checking In... LLC
We are smaller, but that’s what 

makes us better!
838-9101

Call Mary Fischer for more Information...
IN-HOME CAREGIVING AND ASSISTANCE

Alan Charles 
Advisor

(608) 250-9089

 

Murphy & Pressentin, LLC
Donald J. Murphy, Parish Member

Injury Attorneys
222-2282

CROAK, GONZALEZ,
ECKERLE & MARTINSON
Wills, Estate Planning, Tax Preparation, 

Real Estate, Family Law

222-2505      200 River Place Ste 260

MARTIN 
GLASS CO.

Windows - Mirrors - Thermopanes 
Screens Repaired

2323 Atwood Ave.  249-0438

The way healthcare should be
Local • Independent • Affordable • Physician Owned & Operated 

Membership-based Medical Practice 

Dr Nicole Hemkes MD | Dr Adam Balin MD
3205 Glacier Ridge Rd • Middleton, WI 53562                       608-268-6211 
157 S Fair Oaks Ave. • Madison, WI 53704 advocatedpc.com

Contact Jeff Tkachuk to place an ad today! 
jtkachuk@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2513

“After 49 years in business,

DuBois Auto Clinic  

is changing our name”

     608-222-2568
801 Atlas Ave • Madison, WI 53714

Independent and Assisted Living

(608) 849-5016 | www.waunakeemanor.com 
801 Klein Dr. • Waunakee


